Advanced Pneumatics Learning System
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Interac ve Mul media and Student Reference Guide
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Learning Topics:
• Moving Loads Pneuma cally
• Pneuma c Cylinder Loads
• Cylinder Applica ons
• Pneuma c Motor Loads
• Vacuum Systems
• Vacuum Gauges
• Manometers
• Vacuum Generators
• Air Compressor Types and
Performance
• Reciproca ng Compressor
Systems

Amatrol’s Advanced Pneuma cs Learning System (85-AP) covers a diverse range of topics, such
as how air bearings, pneuma c motors, and pneuma c cylinders are used to move loads; applica ons for vacuums such as food packaging, as well as how to measure vacuum levels; and
a comprehensive look at air compressors, their components, and how to safely operate them.
By taking the approach of melding theory and prac ce, Amatrol curriculum reinforces both,
resul ng in a learner that can calculate the theore cal li ing force of a vacuum cup and understand how to select the correct pneuma c motor for a speciﬁc task.
The 85-AP includes an oriﬁce plate ﬂow meter, quick exhaust valve, suc on cup, vacuum generator, vacuum gauge, tubing kit, and weight set with various sizes. These industrial-grade
components ensure that learners work with instruments they’d normally only see on the job,
which helps them to gain conﬁdence and experience. This commitment to providing realworld components is an example of the a en on to quality and detail that’s made Amatrol
the world’s leader in skills-based, interac ve technical learning.

Technical Data
Complete technical speciﬁca ons available upon request.

Oriﬁce Plate Flow Meter
Quick Exhaust Valve
Vacuum Components Kit
Vacuum Generator Assembly w/Plug
Vacuum Gauge
Vacuum Cup Assembly
Weight Kit: 1.0-lb., 0.75-lb., 0.5-lb., 0.125-lb.
Tubing Kit: Nylon Tubing, 2- .
Interac ve Mul media Curriculum (MB838)
Instructor’s Guide (CB838)
Installa on Guide (DB838)
Student Reference Guide (HB838)
Addi onal Requirements:
Basic Pneuma cs Systems (850-P1, 850-PD1,
850-C1, 850-CD1, or 85-BP)
Intermediate Pneuma cs (85-IP)
U li es:
2 CFM @ 100 PSIG / 0.06 cmm @ 690 kPa

Practice Hands-On Pneumatic Skills with a Quick Exhaust Valve
and More!
Learners can use the 85-AP to build hands-on
pneuma c skills with real-world components like
an oriﬁce plate ﬂow meter, quick exhaust valve,
suc on cup, vacuum generator, vacuum gauge,
tubing kit (nylon, 2- ., 0.125-in. OD x 0.015in. thick), and a weight set with 1.0-lb., 0.75lb., 0.5-lb., and 0.125-lb. weights. Examples of
these skills include: selec ng a cylinder moun ng style for a given applica on, connec ng and
opera ng a vacuum generator, star ng up and shu ng down a small reciproca ng piston air
compressor, and many more!

World-Class Interactive Multimedia Pneumatic Curriculum
The 85-AP features a wide variety of pneuma c learning topics within the key areas of moving
loads pneuma cally, vacuum systems, and air compressors. Examples of topic within these
areas include: pneuma c cylinder loads, cylinder
applica ons, air bearings, vacuum systems and gauges,
manometers, and reciproca ng compressor systems.
Amatrol provides this pneuma c curriculum in an a rac ve mul media format.
The 85-AP’s mul media features interacve quizzes and exercises, stunning 3D
graphics, and audio voiceovers of all of
the text.
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Amatrol’s Library of Pneumatic Options
In conjunc on with the Basic (85-BP) and Intermediate (85-IP) Pneuma c Learning Systems, the
85-AP can be used on a tabletop work surface with a compressed air source or in a variety of comprehensive Amatrol ﬂuid power systems. Learners can use the 85-AP with: Controls Technology
- Basic Pneuma cs (850-P1), which includes a tabletop worksta on, hose and ﬁ ngs package,
and the 85-BP or the Controls Technology – Basic Pneuma cs, Double Sided (850-PD1), which
features a double-sided worksta on and two (2)
85-BPs to double the amount of training possible
without taking up addi onal classroom space.
The 85-AP can also be used on Amatrol learning systems when both hydraulic and pneumatic training is necessary. The Basic Fluid Power
Learning System (850-C1) features a workbench,
85-BP, and a Basic Hydraulics Learning System
(85-BH). The combined basic ﬂuid power learning
system also has a double sided op on (850-CD1).
850-C1

Student Reference Guide
A sample copy of the Advanced Pneuma cs Student Reference Guide
is also included with the system for your evalua on. Sourced from the
system’s mul media curriculum, the Student Reference Guide takes the
en re series’ technical content contained in the learning objec ves and
combines them into one perfect-bound book.
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